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Sandwich structuresThis paper deals with reﬁned theories for multilayered composites plates. Layer-Wise (LW) and Equiva-
lent Single Layer (ESL) theories are evaluated by means of axiomatic–asymptotic approach. Theories with
forth order displacement ﬁelds in the thickness layer/plate direction z are implemented by referring to
the Uniﬁed Formulation by Carrera. The effectiveness of each term of the made expansion is evaluated
by comparing the related theories with a reference solution. As a result a reduced model is obtained
which preserve the accuracy of the full-model (model that include the whole terms of the z-expansion)
but it removes the not-signiﬁcant terms in the same expansion (those terms that do no improve the
results according to a given error criteria). Various single-point and multi-point error criteria have been
analyzed and compared in order to establish such an effectiveness: error localized in an assigned point
along z, error localized at each interface, error located at the z-value corresponding to the maximum
value of the considered variables, etc. Applications are given in case of closed form solutions of orthotro-
pic cross-ply, rectangular, simply supported plates loaded by bisinusoidal distribution of transverse pres-
sure. Symmetrically and unsymmetrical laminated cases are considered along with sandwich plates. It is
found the reduced model is strongly inﬂuenced by the used localized error and that in same case the
reduced model which is obtained by of single point criteria can be very much improved by the use of
multi-point criteria.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The analysis of reﬁned theories for anisotropic, multilayered
composite structures is a topic of interest since decades. Classical
theories based on the extension of developments originally made
for homogenous one-layered beams (as Euler–Bernoulli [1–3]) or
plates (Kirchhoof [4] and Reissner–Mindlin [5,6]) show severe lim-
itation to analyze laminated composites structures. In particular
these classical approaches are not able to describe so-called zig-
zag ﬁeld for the through-the-thickness distribution of displace-
ment variables as well as interlaminar continuity of transverse
both shear and normal stresses. These points were summarized
in [7] as C0z -requirements, that is displacement and transversestress ﬁeld must be C0 function along the z-thickness coordinate.
Many theories are known that permit to overcome the limitation
of classical theories, review papers on that topics are those by
Ambartsumian [8,9], Librescu and Reddy [10], Kapania and Raciti
[11], Noor and Burton [12,13], Librescu [14] and in particular the
historical note by Carrera [15]. In general better description is ob-
tained by referring to so-called Layer-Wise (LW) theories with re-
spect to Equivalent Single Layer (ESL) ones. Each layer is
considered as an independent plate in the case of LW theories
while the number of the unknown variables remains independent
by the number of the layers in the ESL approaches.
Among the many available techniques the present work refer to
those based on Carrera Uniﬁed Formulation (CUF) which has been
successfully introduced over the last decade. According to CUF it is
possible to express the governing equations in terms of so-called
fundamental nuclei whose form does not depend on either the
expansion order, nor on the choices made for the base functions.
More details on CUF can be found in [16–18]. ESL and LW ap-
proaches were successfully developed in the mainframe of CUF
theory. In [19] ESL and LW models up to fourth N-order expansion
in the thickness layer/plate direction were considered. The conclu-
sion of that study was that LW approach could provide a realistic
394 D.S. Mashat et al. / Composite Structures 106 (2013) 393–406description of transverse stresses of laminate thick and thin plate
while ESL approach accuracy depends on the laminate lay-out.
Thermomechanical analysis of simply supported multilayered
plates employing ESL and LWmodels was addressed in [20]. Appli-
cations to sandwich structures was given in [21]. Comparison of
ESL and LW approaches can be found in [22] where the authors
investigated the linearized buckling of laminated plates. Recent dy-
namic analysis have been provided in [23].
Due to its features CUF represents an interesting framework to
compare and assess advanced theories. In particular it could be
used to establish the accuracy of a given ESLM or LW theories with
a given order of the expansion for the displacement variables, in
case of displacement formulated theories. CUF as deﬁnition should
be classiﬁed as axiomatic theories, that is the order of the expan-
sion for the displacement variables is assumed ‘a priori’. It is well
known that in contrast to axiomatic approach the asymptotic ap-
proach could be used. The latter expand the governing equations
in terms of a perturbation parameter d of the structures (e.g. the
length-to-thickness ratio) by leading to class-of-problems related
to set governing equations which contain the whole contribution
with the same order of magnitude with respect to d. Reviews and
analysis on this approach with applications to plates and shells
can be found in [24–30].Fig. 1. Plate reference system.
Table 1
Symbols to indicate the status of a displacement variable.
Active term Inactive term Interface terms in LD4 (always active)
N M j
Table 2
Example of representation of the reduced kinematics model with uz2 deactivated.
j N N N j
j N N N j
j M N N j
Fig. 2. Maximum point, interfaces and middle-layer points criterium.By using axiomatic approach it has been shown that the intro-
duction of high order terms in a model offers a beneﬁt in terms of
improved structural response analysis, as a drawback higher com-
putational cost is requested. The possibility to obtain accurate high
order theories with less computational cost could be offered by
evaluating the importance/effectiveness of each term of the expan-
sion in the solution process. With that information a decision could
be taken and the corresponding term could be retained (if relevant)
or discarded (if not signiﬁcant). By doing that the so-called asymp-
totic/axiomatic technique is obtained: the effectiveness of each dis-
placement variable of a model is compared to a reference solution
and the terms which do not inﬂuence the response are discarded.
This technique was proposed in the ﬁnite element framework in
[31–33]. The genetic like algorithms were used in [34] to evaluate
the importance of each displacement variables for FE plate models.
The results of these works were presented in diagram. That dia-
gram was stated as ‘Best Plate Theories curves’; it gives the mini-
mum number of displacement variables versus the accuracy on a
given stress or displacement parameter.
Closed form solution related to axiomatic/asymptotic technique
have been proposed in [35]. The authors analyzed isotropic, ortho-
tropic and composite plates considering different parameter (i.e. a/
h ratios, orthotropic ratios and ply sequence) and the best modelsTable 3
Comparison of ED4 and LD4 results with the exact solutions by Pagano [38]. Material
data: EL/ET = 25, (GLT, GLz)/ET = 0.5, GTT/ET = 0.2, mLT = mLzmTT = 0.25. Displacement
uz ¼ uz100ETh3=ðp0a4Þ evaluated at z = 0.
3D ED4 LD4
a/h = 4
Cylindrical bending cases
Nl = 3 2.887 2.685 2.887
Nl = 4 4.181 3.830 4.180
a/h = 6
Nl = 3 1.635 1.514 1.635
Nl = 4 2.556 2.362 2.556
Nl = 3
3D ED4 LD4
Bisinusoidal loading cases, b = 3a
a/h = 4 2.887 2.625 2.821
a/h = 10 0.919 0.867 0.919
Table 4
Composite square plate under bisinusoidal loadings. uz ¼ 100 uz ET h
3
pz a4
,
ðrxz; ryzÞ ¼ ðrxz ;ryzÞ=ðp0 a=hÞ, rxx ¼ rxx=ðp0 ða=hÞ2Þ.
uzðz ¼ h=2Þ rxxðz ¼ h=2Þ rxzðz ¼ 0Þ ryzðz ¼ 0Þ rzzðz ¼ h=2Þ
a/h = 100, 0/90/0
CLT 0.2836 0.5637 0.3280 0.0239 0.8448
FSDT 0.2852 0.5634 0.3279 0.0240 0.8465
ED4 0.2854 0.5639 0.4542 0.0449 0.0100
LD4 0.2854 0.5639 0.4054 0.0727 0.0100
a/h = 100, 0/90/0/90
CLT 0.3374 0.0239 0.1736 0.1447 0.9798
FSDT 0.3383 0.0239 0.1736 0.1447 0.980
ED4 0.3387 0.0240 0.2683 0.2235 0.0349
LD4 0.3387 0.0239 0.2848 0.2848 0.0100
a/h = 2, 0/90/0
CLT 0.2828 0.5625 0.3277 0.0238 0.0169
FSDT 3.1598 0.3536 0.2255 0.1040 0.0456
ED4 5.3692 1.2074 0.2687 0.1632 0.5091
LD4 5.5094 1.4089 0.2541 0.2000 0.5025
a/h = 2, 0/90/0/90
CLT 0.3374 0.0239 0.1736 0.1447 0.0196
FSDT 2.6402 0.0239 0.1736 0.1447 0.0196
ED4 5.2633 0.1753 0.2325 0.2029 0.5105
LD4 5.3511 0.1786 0.2065 0.2650 0.5012
Table 5
Reduced LD4 model for symmetric laminated plate.
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Fig. 3. ryz and vs z for LD4 model. Composite plate, ply sequence: 0/90/0. ⁄: only the middle point of the middle layer has been considered. ⁄⁄: ToE denotes the used
tolerance for the adopted criteria.
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Fig. 4. rxx and ryz and vs z for ED4 model. Composite plate, ply sequence: 0/90/0, a/h = 100. ⁄: only the middle point of the middle layer has been considered.
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considered, and the analysis was limited to simply supported
plates. In a more recent paper [36], LW and ESL reduced models
had been analyzed and for isotopic, laminated and sandwich
plates. The inﬂuence of geometric, lay-up and mechanical parame-
ters was taken into account. The conclusion of that study showed
that the reduced Layer-Wise models can save up to 50% of the de-
grees-of-freedom of the full models with the same accuracy on
stress/displacement results.
In all the previous works the axiomatic/asymptotic method was
applied by considering stress/displacement variables evaluated in
ﬁxed points over the plate domain (in-plane and through-the-
thickness positions). In particular is has been found that although
stress/dispalcement component values are always correct when
evaluated at the given points, their distribution along the thickness
may show a signiﬁcant deviation from the reference solution. To
overcome what above the present work explores and compares
the use of different criteria to establish the accuracy of a given
terms of the ESLM and LW theories for multilayered plates analy-
sis. That is the errors localized at various points along the thickness
are used to evaluate the effectiveness of displacement variables.
The number and the position of the points depend on the case
studied. In addition the inﬂuence of the tolerance on error is con-
sidered on the number of terms that have to be considered for a gi-
ven case. As in [35] this work is based on closed-form solutions and
only consider displacement formulations based on Principle of Vir-tual Displacement, PVD, applications. Unsymmetrical and symmet-
rical laminated plates and sandwich plates are analyzed: the
inﬂuence of length-to thickness ratio, stacking-ply-sequence and
face-to-core ratio are considered. This paper is organized as fol-
lows: a description of the adopted formulation is provided in Sec-
tion 2; the asymptotic–axiomatic method is presented in Section 3
while the adopted error criteria are described in Section 4. Results
and discussion are given in Section 5. Conclusions are outlined in
Section 6.
2. Reﬁned theories based on Carrera Uniﬁed Formulation
Plate geometry and notations are given in Fig. 1. According to
CUF [7] the displacement of a plate structure can be described as:
u ¼ Fs  us s ¼ 1;2; . . . ;N þ 1 ð1Þ
where u is the displacement vector and N is the expansion order. If
Equivalent Single Layer approach is employed Fs functions can be
Mc-Laurin functions of z deﬁned as Fs = zs1. In the following the
ESL models are synthetically indicated as EDN, where N is the
expansion order. An example of an ED4 displacement ﬁeld is
reported
ux ¼ ux1 þ z ux2 þ z2 ux3 þ z3 ux4 þ z4 ux5
uy ¼ uy1 þ z uy2 þ z2 uy3 þ z3 uy4 þ z4 uy5
uz ¼ uz1 þ z uz2 þ z2 uz3 þ z3 uz4 þ z4 uz5
ð2Þ
Fig. 5. Number of required displacement variables (Me) vs error and a/h. LD4 approach.
Table 6
Reduced ED4 models for symmetrical laminated plates.
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considered as special cases of full linear expansion (ED1 case).
Layer Wise theories can be conveniently build by using Legen-
dre’s polynomials expansion in each layer. The displacement ﬁeld
is described as
uk ¼ Ft  ukt þ Fb  ukb þ Fr  ukr ¼ Fsuks
s ¼ t; b; r r ¼ 2;3; . . . ;N k ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Nl ð3Þ
where k is the generic k-layer of a plate and Nl is the number of the
layers. Subscripts t and b correspond to the top and the bottom of a
layer. Functions Fs depend on a coordinate fk: 1 6 fk 6 1. Func-
tions Fs consist of combination of Legendre’s polynomials P.
Ft ¼ P0 þ P12 Fb ¼
P0  P1
2
Fr ¼ Pr  Pr2 r ¼ 2;3; . . . ;N
ð4ÞThe Legendre’s polynomials used for fourth order theory are:
P0 ¼ 1 P1 ¼ fk P2 ¼
3f2k  1
2
P3 ¼ 5f
3
k  3fk
2
P4 ¼ 35f
4
k
8
 15f
2
k
4
þ 3
8
ð5Þ
LW models ensure the compatibility of displacement at the inter-
faces ‘zig-zag’ effects by deﬁnition, that is
ukt ¼ ukþ1b k ¼ 1; . . . ;Nl  1 ð6Þ
In the following LW models are denoted by the acronym as LDN,
where D states that a Displacement formulation is employed and N
is the expansion order. An example of LD4 layer displacement ﬁeld is
ukx ¼ Ft ukxt þ F2 ukx2 þ F3 ukx3 þ F4 ukx4 þ Fb ukxb
uky ¼ Ft ukyt þ F2 uky2 þ F3 uky3 þ F4 uky4 þ Fb ukyb
ukz ¼ Ft ukzt þ F2 ukz2 þ F3 ukz3 þ F4 ukz4 þ Fb ukzb
ð7Þ
Fig. 6. Number of required displacement variables (Me) vs error and a/h. ED4 approach.
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Fig. 7. ED4 results for any-symmetrical laminated plate. Tolerance = 0.05%.
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Table 7
Reduced ED4 models for antisymmetrical laminated plate. Ply sequence: 0/90/0/
90.
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Table 8
Reduced LD4 models for antisymmetrical laminated plate. Ply sequenc
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tion are herein omitted for sake of brevity. Details can be found in
the already mentioned CUF works and books. It is however under-
lined that the attention has been here restricted to the case of
closed form solution related to simply supported, cross-ply rectan-
gular plates loaded by a transverse distribution of harmonic load-
ings. The displacement are therefore expressed in the following
harmonic form:-0.4
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Fig. 9. Sandwich plate, benchmark 1. Tolerance = 0.05%, a/h = 100.
Table 9
Sandwich plate. uz ¼ 100 uz ET h
3
pz a4
, ðrxx; rxzÞ ¼ ðrxx;rxzÞ=pz .
Benchmark 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
uzðz ¼ 0Þ rxxðz ¼ h=2Þ rxzðz ¼ 0Þ
a/h = 100
3D 7.1881 149.51 3.1589 4288.0 14535 – 17.594 15.743 –
CLT 5.5798 5.5814 2.9382 4172.0 4173.2 7708.6 0.0655 0.001 0.3701
FSDT 5.5866 5.5882 2.9432 4172.0 4173.2 7708.0 0.0655 0.001 0.3701
ED4 5.7498 5.7693 3.0244 4192.6 4177.9 7771.6 2.4239 0.0272 9.0942
LD4 7.1880 149.51 3.1589 4287.9 14535.0 7751.8 17.594 15.743 18.093
a/h = 4
3D 590.54 1370.6 124.69 67.958 408.06 – 0.4053 0.0094 –
CLT 5.5799 5.5814 2.9382 6.6752 6.6771 12.334 0.0026 0.00003 0.0148
FSDT 9.8085 9.8239 6.0535 6.6752 6.6771 11.989 0.0026 0.00003 0.0145
ED4 101.72 112.5 52.165 6.2903 10.614 30.045 0.0896 0.0010 0.3467
LD4 590.53 1370.6 124.6938 67.9580 408.05 14535.0 0.4053 0.0095 15.7430
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X
m;n
Ukxs  cos
mpk
ak
 
sin
npyk
bk
 
k ¼ 1;Nl
ukys ¼
X
m;n
Ukys  sin
mpxk
ak
 
cos
npyk
bk
 
s ¼ 1;N
ukzs ¼
X
m;n
Ukzs  sin
mpxk
ak
 
sin
npyk
bk
 
ð8Þ
where Ukxs ;U
k
ys
and Ukzs are the amplitudes, m and n are the number
of waves (they range from 0 to1) and ak and bk are the dimensions
of the plate in the x and y directions, respectively. The same solution
can be applied to ESL approach, in this case displacement variables
appears without superscript k. With these assumptions the static
response could be written as a system of algebraic equations:
duk
s
s : K
kss
uu u
k
s ¼ Pkus ð9Þ
which is used to provide the numerical analysis provided in the
present work. Explicit forms of the above arrays can be found in
the already mentioned work as well as in the recent book [17].
3. Axiomatic/asympotic technique
Plate analysis take advantage of CUF by the possibility to intro-
duce any higher order terms in a plate model. The introduction of
high order terms offer signiﬁcant advantages in terms of improved
structural response analysis but at the same time the computa-
tional cost increases. In order to preserve the accuracy of a high or-
der model and to minimize the computational cost it is possible toemploy the axiomatic/asymptotic approach which aims to evalu-
ate the effectiveness of each term. According to what reported in
[35,37] the following steps must be performed:
1. Plate parameters such as the geometry, BC, loadings, materials
and layer layouts, are ﬁxed.
2. A set of output parameters is chosen, such as displacement and
stress components.
3. A theory is ﬁxed, that is the displacement variables to be ana-
lyzed are deﬁned; in this paper all displacement variables of
ED4 and LD4 models are analyzed.
4. A reference solution is deﬁned; in the present work
ED4 and LD4 approaches are adopted, since the fourth order
models offer an excellent agreement with the three-dimen-
sional solutions as highlighted in [35], in [21] and in the next
analyzes.
5. CUF is used to generate the governing equations for the theories
considered.
6. Each displacement variable effectiveness is numerically estab-
lished measuring the loss of accuracy on the chosen output
parameters compared with the reference solution.
7. Any displacement variable which does not alter the mechanical
response is considered not effective for the kinematics model.
8. The most suitable kinematics model for a speciﬁc parameter is
then obtained discarding the non-effective displacement vari-
ables. The reduced combined models are created discarding
all displacement variables which are not crucial for all parame-
ters at the same time.
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Fig. 10. ryz and rzz vs z for LD4 model. Sandwich plate, benchmark 1. a/h = 4.
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the effectiveness of the displacement variables is carried out. Let’s
consider a LD4 model for a single layer plate:
ux ¼ Ft uxy þ F2 ux2 þ F3 ux3 þ F4 ux4 þ Fb uxb
uy ¼ Ft uyy þ F2 uy2 þ F3 uy3 þ F4 uy4 þ Fb uyb
uz ¼ Ft uzy þ F2 uz2 þ F3 uz3 þ F4 uz4 þ Fb uzb
ð10Þ
If the effectiveness of uz2 term has to be analyzed the relative re-
duced model is:
ux ¼ Ft uxy þ F2 ux2 þ F3 ux3 þ F4 ux4 þ Fb uxb
uy ¼ Ft uyy þ F2 uy2 þ F3 uy3 þ F4 uy4 þ Fb uyb
uz ¼ Ft uzy þ þF3 uz3 þ F4 uz4 þ Fb uzb
ð11Þ
The static response offered by (10) is considered as a reference solu-
tion. The static response given by the model reported in (11) is com-
pared with the reference values according to the equation:
dQ ¼max 1 Qi
Qiref

 100 > tolerance ð12Þ
where Qiref and Qi denote respectively the reference value and the
actual value of any variable under exam, as displacement uz or
stress rxz, evaluated at the generic i point denoted in the criteria
described below. A generic contribution (term) to the displace-
ment ﬁeld is considered to be effective if the quantity dQ is great-
er than a speciﬁc level. The suppression of a term is obtained bymeans of a penalty technique. In the following analysis the toler-
ance on error is considered as a parameter. The symbols reported
in Table 1 are used. To be noticed that interface values in the LW
cases cannot be removed as deﬁnition. An example of reduced
model related to Eq. (11) is given in Table 2.
4. Description of single-point and multi-points error criteria
The asymptotic/axiomatic approach proposed in [35] evalu-
ates stress and displacement components in ﬁxed points
[x, y, z]. In particular [a/2, b/2, h/2] was used for uz, rxx and rzz
while the position [0, b/2, 0] was used for the shear stress rxz
and [a/2, 0, 0] for the shear ryz (values in brackets are x, y, z
coordinates, respectively). The reduced models were derived
according to this procedure. However it was observed that in
some cases the distribution along the thickness of the reduced
model may show a signiﬁcant deviation from the reference solu-
tion. In order to overcome this limitation in this paper an im-
proved multi-points evaluation along the thickness is proposed.
That is various positions along z coordinate are used to build
the asymtotic/aximoatic reduced models.
The ﬁrst criteria consists to compare the absolute
maximum values of the involved stress and displacement compo-
nents along the thickness. This criterium is deﬁned as
maximum point criterium (MPC). In this case the number and
the position of the points along the thickness is not known a priori,
see Fig. 2.
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Fig. 11. Sandwich plate, benchmark 2. Tollerance = 0.05%.
Table 10
Reduced LD4 models for sandwich plate, benchmark 1.
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consider the values of the involved stress and displacement com-
ponents at some speciﬁc points distributed along the thickness
direction, that is:
 The points at the middle of each layer, this criterium will be
deﬁned as criterium 1 (C1);
 The points at the interfaces of each layer, this criterium will be
deﬁned as criterium 2 (C2); Top and bottom values of the plates
are excluded.
 The points at the middle and at the two-interfaces of layers, this
criterium will be deﬁned as criterium (C3). Also in the case top–
bottom surface values are not considered. The points located at every zk = hk/4, this criterium is denotes
as criterium (C4).
C1 and C3 cases are depicted in Fig. 2 where only the two layers
k and k + 1 are shown.
5. Results
Results are restricted to composite cross-ply and sandwich sim-
ply supported plates, loaded by a transverse pressure applied at the
top-surface with the following harmonic form:
p ¼ pz  sin mxa
 
 sin ny
b
 
ð13Þ
Table 11
Reduced LD4 models for sandwich plate, benchmark 2.
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Fig. 12. ryz and rzz vs z for LD4 model. San
Table 12
Reduced LD4 models for sandwich plate, benchmark 3.
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of waves along x and y directions. In all analyzes these parameters
are equal to m = n = 1. Geometrical notations and reference system
ar given in Fig. 1.
5.1. Symmetrically and unsymmetrically laminated plates
Here its is considered a composite with equal thickness layers.
For sake of simplicity the attention has been restricted to fourth or-
der case for both LW and ESL theories, these will be denoted as LD4
and ED4, respectively. A preliminary assessment of ED4 and LD4
results with three-dimensional 3D solutions in [38] is given in
Table 3. Mechanical/geometrical data are those in [38]. It is clearly
shown that accuracy of Layer-Wise analysis is independent of the
stacking sequence except for the ED4 cases. LD4 results are very
closed to 3D results, such results permit us to consider LD4 as ref-
erence-results whenever 3D analysis is not available.-0.4
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paper refer to plates whose gemetrical/mechanical properties
are taken from [35]. Layers properties are: EL = 40  109 (Pa),
ET = Ez = 1  109 [Pa], GLT = 0.5  109 (Pa), Gz = 0.6  109 (Pa),
mLT = mLz = 0.25. Sides a and b are equal. The orientation of the
plies are: 0/90/0 and 0/90/0/90. Results are given in
Table 4. Classical Lamination Theory CLT and First order Shear
Deformation Theory FSDT results have been quoted for compar-
ison purposes.
Reduced LD4 models for thin and thick symmetrically lami-
nated plates are considered in Table 5, C1 and C2 criteria are ad-
dressed with two tolerance values. Corresponding reduced
models are depicted and the related number of terms is quoted.
Me denotes (in percentage), the number of effective terms with
respect to the total number of terms in the LD4 theories. To
be noticed that interface displacement variables of LD4 analysis
cannot be discarded by the reduced model, these are always
used and depicted with a black-square. The trend of stress rxx
and ryz trends along thickness direction evaluated through these
reduced models are depicted in Fig. 3. The following comments
can be made:
 The number of terms is very much affected by geometry, toler-
ance as well error criteria.
 For a given criterium a decrease in the error-tolerance it leads to
an increase of the number of displacement variables and it
improves the stress evaluation.-0.4
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Fig. 13. ryz and rzz vs z for LD4 results. S MPC and C1 criteria leads to different reduced models.
The same analysis has been conducted for the ED4 plate the-
ories. Stress for thin and thick symmetric plates are reported in
Fig. 4. The relative reduced ED4 models are reported in Table 6.
In some cases the reduced model is not affected by error crite-
ria, that is MPC and C2 cases lead to the same reduced model.
In some cases (mostly related to thick geometry) C1 and C2 cri-
teria can offer a remarkable reduction of the number of the
effective displacement variables comparing to MPC, as reported
in Table 6; the reduced displacement ﬁeld enriches by tolerance
decreasing. A summary of the two case-theories under consider-
ation is proposed in Figs. 5 and 6. To notice that symmetrically
laminated thick plate leads to sensible reduction of displace-
ment variables when C1 is adopted instead of maximum point
criterium.
Cross-ply asymmetrically laminated composite plate are ana-
lyzed in Fig. 7. and in Table 7. Reduced models related to ED4
analysis are quoted. No signiﬁcant displacement variable reduc-
tion is obtained in this lay-out conﬁguration. LD4 analysis results
are given in Fig. 8 and in Table 8. Quite different results are ob-
tained by the various criteria. Comparison of the number of dis-
placement variables for ED4 and LD4 cases is reported in Figs. 7
and 8. As in the previous cases LW models show a more signif-
icant reduction of the number of the displacement variables than
ESL analysis.-0.4
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Three different sandwich square plates are analyzed: Bench-
marks 1, 2 and 3. Only LD4 results are considered. h = 0.01 (m), a
and b are considered as parameter.
Benchmark 1 plate has a Nomex core (EL = ET = 0.01  106 (Pa),
Ez = 75.85  106 (Pa), G = 22.5  106 (Pa), l = 0.25, thickness
h2 = 0.008 (m)) and two isotropic skins (aluminum, E = 73 (GPa),
l = 0.33, thickness h1 = h3 = 0.001 (m)). The ratio Ef/Ec, which is
the ratio of skin EL value over core EL value, is equal to 7.3  106.
Benchmark 2 consists of two isotropic skins (aluminum,
h1 = h2 = 0.001 (m)) and a core which is 100 times more ﬂexible
than the core of sandwich benchmark 1,thai is Ef/Ec = 7.3  108.
Benchmark 3 is four layer composite skins plate (EL = 50 -
 109 (Pa), ET = Ez = 10  106 (Pa), G = 5  109 (Pa), l = 0.25); thick-
ness are h1 = h2 = h4 = h5 = 0.005 (m); ply sequence is 0/90  90/
0, and Ef/Ec = 50  106. Mechanics and geometry of the core is the
same as benchmark 1.
The analysis considers four values of a/h equal to 4, 10, 100 and
1000. Preliminary assessment with available results are given in
Table 9. 3D reference results are reported in [21].
Results related to benchmark 1 are given in Figs. 9 and 10. Re-
duced LD4 models are depicted in Table 10. Benchmark 2 results
are reported in Fig. 11 and in Table 11. It is possible to observe
that:36%
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Fig. 14. Reduced models vs tolerance The number of effective displacement variables is very much
inﬂuenced by the number of points employed by the used error
criteria; that conclusion makes the analyzes in this paper of
interest.
 By increasing Ef/Ec ratio the number of required terms for the
reduced model may increase signiﬁcantly, such an increase is
very much dependent on adopted criterium.
 As expected, in some cases related to thin sandwich plates, it
happens that only the linear terms ub and ut are needed for
the core displacement ﬁeld.
Figs. 12 and 13 show stresses ryz and rzz distribution along z in
both cases of thin and thick plates related to benchmark 3. Re-
duced LD4 models are quoted in Table 12. The best stress evalua-
tion is given by C2 and the number of required displacement
variables could reach 1/2 of the original LD4 terms in both cases
of thick and thin sandwich plates.
A summary of sandwich plate analysis is given in Fig. 14. The
percentage of the effective terms with respect to full LD4 model
is given for the three benchmarks in case of thick and thin geome-
tries as well as for the C2 and MPC criterium to detect the error in
the thickness distribution of the stress/displacement variables. It
appears clear that very accurate results (corresponding to very
low value of tolerance/error in the horizontal axis of the four dia-
grams) can be obtained with models that are signiﬁcantly reduced.0.001% 0.010% 0.050% 0.100% 0.500% 1.000%
Error
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for LD4 model. Sandwich plates.
406 D.S. Mashat et al. / Composite Structures 106 (2013) 393–406In any case if the exact value is requested in the whole thickness
domain, that is a multi-point criteria is used, the use of full model
could become mandatory.
6. Conclusion
Asymptotic/axiomatic technique has been employed for the
analysis of reﬁned plate models by means of the Carrera Uniﬁed
Formulation. Navier-type solutions has been obtained in the case
of simply supported orthotropic plates loaded by a bisinusoidal
transverse pressure. Composite and sandwich lay-outs have been
investigated by both ESL and LW approaches. The effectiveness of
each displacement variable has been veriﬁed by using single-point
and multi-points criteria related to different choices of points
(along the thickness direction) in which the error of stress and dis-
placement variables is computed. The following main conclusions
can be remarked.
1. Reduced models depends on geometrical and material
properties (for example, a/h and Ef/Ec).
2. Accurate stress and displacement trends can be derived
applying asymptotic/axiomatic in conjunction with appro-
priate choice of the various considered error criteria MPC,
C1, C2, C3, C4. It has been found that the best error criteria
(which leads to the reduced model with minimum number
of displacement variables) is problem-dependent.
3. For symmetrically laminated composite plates C1 and C2
are the most adequate. In the case of an asymmetrically
laminated plate MPC leads to proper reduced model,
although in some cases the use of multi-points criterium
could become mandatory.
4. Sandwich plates reduced model can be properly evaluated
by employing criterium C2.
Future work could consider shell geometries, dynamics, multi-
ﬁeld problems as well ﬁnite element applications.
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